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Building Confidence and Encouraging Independence, One Activity at a Time.
The mission of Dream Adaptive Recreation, Inc. is to enhance the quality of life of
Individuals with disabilities by providing year round outdoor adaptive recreational
opportunities.
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A letter of appreciation from Erik Schroeder
BOARD of DIRECTORS

Dream Team,

Rob Braig, President

I am writing to say thanks to you for all the
thought and energy you put into making it
possible for me to ski again today. It was a
beautiful bluebird day with marvelous views, the
pine trees smelled wonderful, the feel of speed on
Moementum was exhilarating, and moving
through nature again brought back great
memories! Despite everyone trying their best to
find a solution for my floppy neck, I still consider
the day a success! It has been interesting for me
to realize that although the most obvious deficits
of my illness are hand weakness and difficulty walking, the most difficult for me at this
time are neck weakness and shoulder girdle weakness.
I am blessed to know you all and I always admire watching your program help people and
make them feel valued both on the slopes and in the lodge!
Thanks again,
Erik

“Our greatest weakness lies in giving
up. The most certain way to succeed is
always to try just one more time.”
Thomas A. Edison
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It’s a Wrap.
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Erik’s lesson is just one of the 1300 that were given by DREAM during the 2015-2016 ski season. We
acquired new equipment, new participants and Bigfork Schools joined our program. DREAM for the
first time implemented a fee schedule. We knew with this change would come a mixed reaction.
Overall our community understood that the idea of the fee schedule would create sustainability of our
organization and would enable DREAM to continue to operate and grow our programs.
Along with our Winter Alpine Program, DREAM held its first annual Back Country Powder Camp with
Great Northern Powder Guides of Olney, MT. This event was geared toward the advanced adaptive
skier/snowboarder. It was a huge success measured by the smiles on the faces of the athletes that
attended. Thank You to the Flathead Beacon Foundation for supporting this event.
All in all, DREAM had an astounding year and feels so fortunate to operate at Whitefish Mountain
Resort. We had a great winter season with many powder days, bluebird days and of course that Big
Mountain fog. We truly value everyone that comes together to make a great season; volunteers,
athletes, sponsors, school coordinators, destination skiers and local families. We are Forever
Grateful.
Only 7 more months until we can all return to the slopes.

A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: REFLECTIONS

2015 proved to be an eventful year, full of growth and firsts! We had a great ski season at Whitefish Mountain Resort
with athletes on snow up until the last day. It is now May, a slower time for programs but still a busy time for us in the
office as we begin organizing the Summer Programs. It is also a time when I get creative in developing sustainable
sources of funding to keep the Dream wheel turning.
As many of you know, Dream is a program based, volunteer driven 501 (c) 3 non-profit. Fundraising is a perpetual
activity and one where we deeply
appreciate our donors, supporters, and
grantors. The Whitefish Community
Foundation (WCF) is a key player and
one of the building blocks in the
funding strategy we continue to build.
In 2015 WCF introduced the Great
Fish Community Challenge, an amazing
annual campaign for local non-profits
to concentrate their fundraising efforts,
attract new donors and maximize
donations through a matching grant
program. We were honored to be able
to participate in this campaign last year,
successfully raising $15,790 which
the Whitefish Community Foundation
matched at 53% for $7,982.76, a total
of $23,772.76.
We are honored to have been accepted to the 2016 campaign as well. But the bar has been raised, and we are challenged
to meet and exceed our total from last year! Dream’s goal this year is to raise $25,000…. and more! This is where you
come in…..we can do it with your help. There are several ways you can help us reach our goal but there are some rules
we have to follow.





The campaign kick-off date is July 12, 2016 and ends September 16, 2016. Donations will ONLY be accepted during
this time frame.
Send all donations to the Whitefish Community Foundation on the official donor form attached to the Great Fish
Community Challenge brochure that will be placed in area businesses and financial institutions. It will also be
electronically available at www.greatfishchallenge.org.
Please write in DREAM ADAPTIVE RECREATION as the designated charity of choice for your donation.

Enthusiasm is the mother of effort, and without it nothing great was ever achieved.”
~Ralph Waldo Emerson
Ways YOU can help:



Make a monetary donation.




Create a matching donation challenge with your co-workers.



Look for emails pertaining to Dream, the Great Fish Community Challenge campaign and pass them on.




Tell you friends and family about the fundraising opportunity to support Dream.



Volunteer to work at our booth during the September 10 Community Fair and Fish 5K/10K Color Run.

Share the posts we will make on the Dream Facebook page with your friends list.

Volunteer on a committee to organize the Community Fair and Fish 5K/10K Color Run.

I am truly honored each and every day to work at a job that is my passion. I get to work with a team of dedicated,
compassionate volunteers that give tirelessly of their time and talents. Each and every time I am, my faith and
understanding of giving to others to build a strong community is confirmed. Thank you for sharing your passions.
See you on the water this summer!
Cheri

“Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard at work worth doing.” ~Theodore Roosevelt

UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY 21,22 Paddle Fest Wayfarers State Park

Dear Volunteers,
We all know that DREAM
could not function without
you, our Volunteers. You
give us countless hours on
and off snow. You can
choose to stay or walk away
at any time without any real
loss , but you choose to stay
because of the impact you
know you have on our
athletes lives. That is just
one of the reasons why it's
so important for us to show
you our appreciation. You
are critical to the success of
DREAM. Some days are
hard and some days are just
plain fun but you never stop
trying. You give your heart to
these people living with
disabilities and are helping
them to enjoy the sport that
we all love so much. We had
101 active volunteers this ski
season. Many of you have
been with us since the
beginning and for some, this
was your first year. We hope
that you took away
something positive and life
changing from this
experience. We need all 101
of you back again next year.
Your gift of time to DREAM is
priceless. Thank You so
much. Also, thank you to
those of you that filled out
our end of the year survey to
help us make improvements
for you and our athletes.
Thank each and everyone
of YOU!

JUNE 11

Paddle Board Day Somers

JUNE 18

Paddle Board Day Somers

JULY 1

Paddle Board Day Somers

JULY 10

Safety Training for Volunteers

JULY 12

Great Fish Challenge Begins

JULY 12-14 Summer Water Sports Program

Chuck, Haiden and Jane

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in
democracy. You vote in elections once a
year, but when you volunteer, you vote
everyday about the kind of community you
want to live in.”

JULY 15

Water Sports Program Vet Day

JULY 22

Paddle Board Day Somers

AUG 12

Paddle Board Day Whitefish City Beach

AUG 20

Paddle Board Day Whitefish City Beach

SEPT 1 0 Great Fish Community Fair/Color Run

~unknown

SEPT 16 Great Fish Challenge Ends

Kevin and Trevor

Jeff and Noah

MAKE WAVES & TURN HEADS.
Summer Water Sports Program 2016
DREAM’s Annual Water Sports Program on Echo Lake in Bigfork will be held July
12, 13 & 14th with an additional day added just for our Veterans on July 15th.
Activities that will be available are water sit ski, stand water skiing, kayaking, tubing,
swimming, boating and paddle boarding.
RSVP by July 6th to reserve a spot.
Any child with disabilities can attend at no cost and siblings who want to participate
in motorized activities such as tubing, water skiing, etc. can enjoy for $5 each or
$15 max for families with multiple siblings. We will enjoy each day on the water
from 10am to 3pm. Lunch will be provided but we do ask you to bring a potluck item
for all to share. Also bring all your personal belongings such as swimsuit, towel,
sunscreen, etc.
Please remember to complete the Summer Application and attach a DSUSA
waiver. Both of these forms can be found on our website under the forms tab.

www.dreamadaptive.org

A huge Shout Out and Thank You to these amazing organizations for their generous financial support!

Contact Us
DREAM
Po Box 4084
Whitefish MT 59937

Ways to Give :
DREAM Adaptive Recreation appreciates your donations. Dream Adaptive is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization that raises money through donations and grants. Our tax ID# is 36-3416198.

(406)-862-1817

There are several ways to donate:

info@dreamadaptive.org

1. Make a monetary donation to DREAM Adaptive Recreation, INC. and drop in the mail.
2. YOU can visit our website www.dreamadaptive.org and donate through the Make a Donation Tab.
3. In just a couple of easy steps you can link your Amazon account with DREAM. In the search line on top of
the Amazon home page search Amazon Smile. Click on the link provided and follow the steps. Its that easy.
When searching for us, search under Disabled Sports USA in Whitefish, Montana. We are listed under that
name because that is our Parent Company.
4. DREAM is a part of the 2nd Annual Great Fish Community Challenge July 12th– September 16th. Visit
www.greatfishchallenge.org to donate or for more information.

Connect With Us

5. If you shop at Smith’s Grocery Stores you can help raise funds for DREAM by registering your Rewards
Card. Visit SmithsCommunityRewards.com, create an account, Find DREAM and click “Save” We are #38648!

DREAM
Po Box 4084
Whitefish MT 59937
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